
Marion’s Garden Board of Directors Meeting Oct. 11, 2017 at 

McClelland’s Fort Pierre, SD 

 

The monthly meeting of the Marion’s Garden HOA Board of Directors 

Was held Wednesday Oct 11, 2017 at McClelland’s. Meeting was called 

to order at 6:00 PM by President Mike Weisgram. Also present were VP 

Marlin Roseland, Secretary Gary Johnson board members Todd 

Bowman, Matt Mitchell and Reg Nelsen. Absent, Treasurer Jennifer 

Anderson. Guests present Ron Schriner, Mayor Gloria Hansen Schriner 

and Ardlussa President Paula Knutson.  

 

Weisgram dispensed with usual meeting format to openly discuss 

visitor concerns. Discussion centered on the continuing pond weed and 

moss problems. Nelsen reported on the success of the application of 

Clipper made a few days ago. He also discussed more further products 

we may desire to consider next spring. Weisgram detailed conversation 

with MGHOA member Jeff Wilson from a SD-GFP meeting with Ron 

Schriner adding additional information. Also commenting was Nelsen. 

Weisgram brought up weed collection of floating weeds. Discussion left 

it as a property owner with waterfront property as their choice to clean 

up or see if debris settles to the bottom of the canal.  

 

Back to the regular agenda. Minutes of September meeting were 

offered to be approved with a motion by Mitchell and second by 

Roseland with unanimous approval. No official treasurer’s report was 

offered with Anderson’s absence-excused. 3 bills were presented with 



motion by Nelsen and second by Mitchell to allow them, motion 

passed.  

 

Committee Reports: Canal committee rep Weisgram reported on 

advances by Tim Hughes and his company with canal wall 

reinforcement. Currently working on the north wall near town houses, 

to be done in week or so. Social Committee, no report. Parks 

Committee: mowing for 2018 season, Weisgram to write specs to send 

to potential bidders. Mitchell reported on stain for redwood on 

playground equipment and status of the ADA ramps for Railway and 

Petersen Parks hoping by mid-November to have these complete. 

Architecture Committee: they met last week with discussion on boat 

covers for docks. Discussion is ongoing with Tom Maher, Esq.  

Committee approved a color change on Reinke home.  

 

Old business, none. 

 

New business, Paula Knutson of the Ardlussa HOA (townhouses) 

requested the storm sewers have a camera inspection. Weisgram to 

look into this and speak to the city.  

 

2018 Budget: Work has begun on the 2018 with Weisgram and 

Anderson drawing up a draft proposal. 

 

Next meeting is scheduled for Nov 14, 2017 at the Chuckwagon. 

 



Adjournment, motion by Mitchell, second by Bowman to adjourn. 

Motion passed. 

 

Submitted by Gary Johnson MGHOA Secretary. 

 

__________________________________________________________ 


